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Posfine
Manufacturer of ground slag powders with pozzolanic effects for the use in concrete and mortars (tradename:
Posfine), also available in combination with a sufate carrier.

BauMineral GmbH Herten
Coal combustion products: Fly ash (EFA-FÃ¼ller, BM-FÃ¼ller), bottom ash (Grobalith), boiler slag (Isogran), FGD
gypsum.

Count Microfine Products Pvt. Ltd (Alcon, Goa)
Manufacturer of Ground Granulated Blast furnace Slag for the use in cements and mortars as pozzolanic additive

Preil FÃ¼llstoffvertrieb GmbH & Co. KG
Marketer of fly ash from the power plant Dolna Odra, Poland.

Steag Entsorgungs-GmbH
Marketer of fly ash produced by several West German power plants. Tradename: Steament.

VKN Saar GmbH
Marketer of fly ashes from several German and Polish power plants.

BauMineral GmbH
Distributes fly ashes to the cement and concrete industries. 

Kremer Baustoffe und Transporte GmbH & Co.KG
Marketer of fly ash produced by power plants in Germany, Poland and the Czech Republic.

BKK Baustoff-Kontor GmbH (Holcim Ltd.)
Marketer of fly ash produced by several power plants in Northern Germany (link no longer available, we link to
Holcim corporate website). 

Ecotrade Overseas Ltd.
Trading company specializing in the merchandising of granulated blast furnace slag and other additives for use in
cement manufacturing worldwide (limestone, pyrite ashes, fly ashes, oxyde scales of iron).
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Disclaimer
All informations given constitute the best knowledge of drymix.info. We do not accept any liabilities for incorrect, incomplete or irrelevant
informations, if you or your company detect such inconsistencies, please make us aware of it, we shall correct them at our own discretion.
Links to the respective websites are only added to the listings of customers of drymix.info. The staff of drymix.info works according to its best
knowledge of the subject. drymix.info reserves the right to alter, delete or set inactive any link at its own discretion. drymix.info is not
responsible for any contents linked or referred to from this page.

The current disclaimer on www.drymix.info applies to all contents on drymix.info, including this download document.
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